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Cal Poly grads raking In the dough according to a study
^icia Freeman

and management company,” Clark
sdd. “My starting salary was $25,000
a year, but due to my skills and what
I had learned from Cal Poly, I soon
got a raise, and when I left the posi
tion in the end of the year in 1 9 9 9 ,1
was making $50,000 a year salary.”
Clark said he also thought Cal
Poly graduates have the beneficial
skills to be hired.
“I do absolutely think that Cal

AMCUFR£EMAN.MD^>G MAIL.COM

Cal Poly graduates reportedly make
the highest starting salary out of all
University of California and Califor
nia State University schools.
According to Payscale.com, a
company that compiles employee sal
ary details, and CollegcPortraits.org,
a site that allows users to compare
public universi
ties, Cal Poly
,
graduates
and
alumni make a
starting median
v^gc o f $55,000
per year, more
than
schools
like University
of
Caliiornia,
fierkcley
(at
$53.100), Uni
versity o f California, lx)s An
geles ($50.700)
and University o f California. Davis
(at $49,000). Cal Poly graduates
also make high mid-career salaries at
; f9 ,2 0 0 per year, though Berkeley
3 |d University of California, San Di( p do make more at $ 109,000 and
; 99,700 rcspcCTivcly,
Joshua Clark, a 1997 Cal Poly
ricultural engineering graduate
d now an owner of Clark Vincd Management in the Napa, Ca
lif. area, said he did not feel he fell
into the large salary statistic. How
ever, he said his skills learned at Cal
^oly helped him in his hrst job after
graduating.
“I graduated in 1997 and went to
Work for a small family-run vineyard

(her) interest” in pursuing graduate
school and a doctorate at UC Davis.
Hatton also said that the benefits she
got from Cal Poly helped her get jobs
after graduating, though her gradu
ate schooling helped as well.
“1 think ... 1 got those internships
because I was a student at Cal Poly,”
Hatton said. “It gave me experiences
to get the first position I had.”
Hatton said that because of the
field she is in, she does
not make as much
money as other ma
jors.
“It would be inter
esting for them to look
based on the type of
degree you’re graduat
ing with and the field
you’re going into,” she
said. “I know some
people who gradu_________
ated from computer
engineering, and this
is talking five (or) six
years ago. would leave and make
quite a bit of money. I have a Ph.D.
now, and I’m making $58,000."
Hatton said also her experience at
Cal Poly was a positive one.
“I’m really happy I went to (Cal
Poly) and I had a really good expe
rience with a lot o f good teachers,”
Hatton said.
Though the salary study docs not
address specific salaries for each job
field, the top position Cal Poly has
may bring students in looking for a
worthwhile education that will ben
efit them in the long run.
Biological sciences freshman Ali
cia Brady said though she did not at
tend Cal Poly because of the salar)'

^ o l ’s practical training
ents make for more
4gradsl
— Joshua dark
Cal i’oly alumniLs

Poly grads arc the most employable
and readied people out there," Clark
said. “And the schools practical
training requirements make for more
employable grads.”
Holly Hatton, a 2004 Cal Poly
graduate in psychology and now a
behavioral specialist at UC Davis,
said she knew she was not going to
make much money in general in her
field when she got out of college.
“I knew that going into school it
wouldn’t help me attain a higher level
o f income,” Hatton said. “I was mak
ing more money before undergradu
ate school than when I left.”
Even so, Hatton said the skills she
attained from Cal Poly helped “spark

HEAR IT.

PAUL LACHINE NEWSART

s
statistic, but she thought it might encourage others to attend Cal Poly.
“I think it’s a good thing for Cal
Poly," Brady said.
Hatton said also that her experi-

ence at Cal Poly was a positive,
“I’m really happy I went to (Cal
Poly), and I had a really good expericncc with a lot o f good teacher,”
Hatton said.
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Resumes; The good, the had and the just plain ugly
The Good
133 Mission Blvd, San Luis Obispo, CA 93401
Tel: 805-412*4798

A well-written and designed resimie can Eelp ju m p- start a career,LSimitel^^(^|tf_
may automatically
kill any
SiT O
on these tips

John Smith

jsm ith(jj)calpolY .edu

-

EDUCATION
California Polytechnic State University, San Luis Obispo, California
Expected date of graduation; June 2012
Degree: Bachelor's of Scienc9 -;^s'^i i '
GPA;3.75
'

a reso rh e:^ '

*

Sept. 2008-Present

w.;

EXPERIENCe

■j

i
i
I

Aria editor, San Luis Obispo Timas, San Luis Obispo, CA
Jan. 2010-Present
• Set deadlines, organized and edited stories for a 7x weekly paper
• Assigned stories to w n tm dOd reporters
• Designed pages

■Contact i

Managing and F a a tw m MdUmt iPoty Joumais, studant dub
Oct. 2009-Presant
• Set dendllhes, organized and edited stories for a 2x year student-run magazine
• Assigned stones with writers and photographers to fill a 15-page section
• Research and repeited stortes

oymcSr^"^

Reportar, San Luis Obispo Timas, San Luis Obispo, CA
Feb. 200 9 -Jan. 2010
• Researched and reported 60 stones and 4 videos for a 7x weekly paper
M anaging E ditor, C habot OaRy, C habot CoHaga, CA

-Internsldi
*.-- --

A ug.-D ec. 20 0 8

> : ' ' l . ’’ 'W*

>3-,^,-,,-,.

• Edited stories
• Helped the staff ad manager design pages
In te rn , San Frandaco JourrmkL San Frmndaco, CA
Juna-A ug. 2 0 0 7
Produced content for the Sports Taik and Bat Real sections of the weekly publication
e d lto r’ In -c h M , C habot OaUie O ta b o t CoMoga, CA
• Managed a staff of 10 writers and reporters

Jan .-M ay 2 0 0 7

• Led meetings, assigned stories, set deadlines, organized and edited page layouts
• Helped the staff ad manager design pages

Reporter, Chabot Dally, Ombot Cobogo, CA

Aug.-Doc. 20 0 6

The Ugly

Produced stories tor a monthly newspaper
• Helped edit stories and create headlines
•

, J o h n S m it h
is a s Pixinon s<_wd. B a n L u z s O b is p o , c a VBNGli
TOU« BQB-M 1B-H7BB
cro s y jo h n M M B h o tm o zL ..c o ffl

SKILLS
• Microsoft Word, Microsoft PowerPoint, iMovie, Excel, Adobe (Photoshop , Illustrator,
InDesign, Dreamweaver)
• Organization, editing, öme management
• Conversational Spanish and French

education

sept 2000-prcecnt

cfUpoly, sto, cfUfomin
Kxptcttd dHMof gmduHtton: jurat 2012
dogm: tMCtwlor t of <rts InJuonwllsm
m fm

Experience

OCt 2009-nov 2009

cdftor, paly Joumnls mnonzlrai. student dub
mndi sure ppt turned their stuff In on tune
orgfedzed imd edh^ul Kories
Mstgnetf stories to ppl
resenrehed end repoirtsd stories

The Bad

feb 2006-flMy2006

rsportcr, siei hits Obispo times, sto, oi
133 Mission Blvd, San Luis ObUpO, CA 93401
Tei: 80S-412-4798
JsmithOcatpoiy. edu

resetrehed MMl rsported stories end vtdeot

John Smith

EDUCATION
California Polytechnic State Unlvetsity, San Luis Obispo, Cailfomia
Expected date of graduabon: June 2012
Degree: Bachelor's of Science

intern, snn fnviclsco jounwis, sf, CA
helped AToisid uilth some sto n a

june-August 200*1

teAchertASstBtAnt,ltttestArcM ricM re. sf.cA

june-sept. 2003

iMdi

Sept. 2008-Present

slillls

unrd, pouAtrpolnt, cxcsl, Adobe photoKiop
orgAnizAtton. cdtlng, tbrai mAnAObment
proffesslorwl And rcsponslOi UMTB ctMc
• effective toceAmenvIroraraBBAndunrBsiudltrakperafontlu

EXPERIINCE
M anaging and Features ed ito r, Paty Joummts^ atudoot chtb
O c t 2 0 0 9 Pr esent
• Set deadlines, organized and edited stories for a 2x year student-run magazine

• Assigned stories with writers and photographers to fin a IS-page section
• Research artd reported stories
Reporter, Sen Luis Obispo Thnoe, San Lola Obispo, CA
Fab. 20O9-Jan. 20 1 0
• Researched and reported 60 stories and 4 videos for a 7x weekly paper
Intm m , San Francisco Journals^ San F imncbtco, CA
June-Aug. 2007
Produced content for the Sports Talk and £at Real sections of the weekly publication

c,
Teacber's A ssistan t L ittle S tar Q d id Cmr% Sen Frencfeco, CA

V,, t

Ju n e-S ep t 2006

. -,
-

»’’.j-v •
'

-•'

SKILLS

•
•
•
•
•

Microsoft Word, Microsoft PowerPoint, Excel, Adobe Photoshop
Organization, editing, ume management
Profescionai and retponsibie work ethic
Effective in teem environment and works well independently
Cortversatlortai Spanish
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Interview Attire — the do’s and d en ts to
getting your dream job

Ui

Ipokyouf i^
^
own personal stylc^M o^ttii»i^
iliac you dress in business attirc.^biii not
I f pos.siblc,‘ get in contaet with thehicHig^ |
manager or an employee iat the company to]
ask about the dress code.^’

SV :-'^v•

i

II

*3MF

Men
jji .^'Jeans and a svveatsHirt Woiit cut it so ^
dress in business iattirc (^aj|^ button-up^ "
-Practice good posture
V -Groom (shave, haupcut, etc.)
*.v.
;"-Use an iron or have your-dotnes
used^

with khaki
with gray

• ^ c a r b r o v s li
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Cal Poly’s news is at
your finger tips — while
you rest in bed.

i t Q L iZ i
Post a comment
or send a letter
to the editor
only at

w w w .m u Sta ng daily, n et

D ana M elani, 2 0 0 8 business ad m in istration grad u ate: '
“Take every opportunity that presents itself whether or not you
want the position long term.
enhances are it will grow into something you enjoy or will help
you find which direction you want (or do not want) to go. Re
member nothing is permanent.
Do not ever allow yoursell to become comfortable in a po
sition; you should always l>c challenged and should always be
learning.
Once you have outgrown the position move on, nex'er lose the
desire ro achieve more and ch;illenge yourself. ”

Susie P in n er, 1 9 9 8 , social sciences:
“Be open to learning in general and leuing your mind change as
you try new things. Networking is important in any career, so
1 encourage students to stan now while they arc still in school.
Fry and find petiple with careers you are interested in and create
those relationships for mentoring and guidance. Mentors have
helped me throughout my entire educarion and career and they
can help you identify your strengths, weaknesses, transferable
skills, interviewing tips and future goals. 1 also encourage stu
dents to go after internships and other activities outside of your
course load.”

G R A D S P E C IA LS

/

M en’s Cuts
(save $10!)
.A

W om en’s
H a irc u ts
t

(save $15!)

Walk in or Appointments w
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Landing your dream job: tips for writing resumes and acing interviews
C al P o ly ^ u r n n u s
tip s fo r
su ccess

success.
Let me share a few quick tips con
sistently ignored by both rookie and
veteran job seekers.
Perfect your resume

Jesse D undon is a C al Poly alumnus
a n d Mustang D aily alum ni
columnist.
Dear Graduates:
Congratulations on your impending
graduation! 1 hope that you already
have a job. If not, good luck; we’re in
a tough job market right now.
People way more experienced
than you are struggling to find jobs
and you are just a rookie. You are go
ing to need all the help you can get.
I make hiring decisions for my
company. In the past year I have
screened a few hundred resumes'
and interviewed countless prospec
tive employees and contractors. Very
few have taken to heart some o f the
simplest guidelines for job hunting

You’ve heard it a million times,
but why do I keep getting terrible
resumes.^
•
Proofread them
•
Customize them to fit the actual
job for which
you are applying
•
Keep
them
^
down to one
page. You don’t
, need your 9th
grade summer
camp
volun
teer position on
there
•
Export them to
a PDF so you
can be sure they
show up con
sistently when sent via e-mail.
Don’t send Word documents.

Applying via E-mail

Learn how to Write

When applying via e-mail from
a post on Craigslist, Mustang Jobs
or another job board, you have one
chance to shine.
The body o f your e-mail is your
cover letter. Tailor that to the specific
position and write in specific terms
why that employer should hire you.
Don’t bother attaching another cover
letter, just attach your resume.

Sorry, you are not getting out of
this one. You need to learn how to
write. You need to learn how to spell.
Even if writing is not in your job de
scription, you’ll need to email a boss,
coworker, supplier or customer at
some point.
Power Format
We don’t need classical poetry or
lengthy prose. As
a w a rd -w in n in g
professor
and
com m u nications
coach Dr. Ronda
Beaman
teaches
Cal Poly M BA stu
dents, use “power
format” when you
can.
O f the two sec
tions above, “Per■
feet your Resume"
and “Applying via
e-mail,” which was more p>owerful
and easy.to read?
Here arc some power format
pointers:
•
Use bullet lists

•iPleate use common sense, take
" adviatage o f resources like the
Career Center and th in k j
everything from your em pl^er’s
perspective. It’s not rocket Science.

You call yourself a designer?
Please, please, if you are calling
yourself a graphic designer, your re
sume should represent the best work
you can provide your prospective
employer.
For non-designers, just google
“resume template” and you will find
a ton o f examples. Invest time in
your resume to prove to employers
that you are serious.

— Jesse Dundon

When attaching your resume,
the file name shouldn’t be “resume,
pdf.” What happens when your em
ployer gets a million resumes like
that? Call it something like “john_
doc_resumc.f>df" so employers can
retrieve it later.
I.ast but not least, come up with
a clever subject line. When I dig
through e-mail applications, I natu
rally pick out the creative subjects
first. Your subject line is the first
thing that employers sec. Make it
count.

..T .--

*
•
*

Break up paragraphs into a few
sentences each
Don’t waste words
Use headings to bring attention
to key points

W hy should I hire you?
This is one simple question I ask
every single interviewee. Very lew

have an intelligent answer, but it re
ally is a simple question:
Why should I hire you over the
other applicants? Why should I in
vest my own time and money into
training you? Why should I risk put
ting you in contact with my custom
ers?
To quote Beaman again, “What’s
in it for me?” Be prepared to answer
that question.
If your interviewer doesn’t ask,
don’t leave the interview without
bringing it up.
“Before I leave, I would just like
to let you know exactly how the
company will benefit by bringing me
on...
But wait, there’s more!
These are just a few tips that will
help you in your career. Please use
common sense, take advantage of
resources like the Career Center and
think about everything from your
employer’s perspective.
It’s not rocket science.
Jesse Dundon graduated Jh m C al
Poly w ith his B.S. in Industrial Tech
nology in 2 0 0 7 an d M .S. in Industrial
Technology in 2008.
H e is co-Jounder a n d CEO o f
HATHWAY, a creative agency that
Uverages open-source technology to
provide web design, developm ent an d
m arketing services fo r businesses across
the world.
You can contact him a t jesse@
wearehathway. com.

—
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TEXTBOOK BUYBACK
D e c e m b e r 2 - i i . 2 0 1 0 • 4 L e c e t le n s i
December 2 3 • 9:30am - 4:00pm
December 6 10 • 9:30am - 5:00pm
December 6 -1 0 • 8:30am - 4:30pm

December 2 • 7:45am - 6:00pm
December 3 • 7:45am - 4:30pm
December 4 » 11:00am - 4:00pm
December 6 -1 0 • 7:45am - 6:00pm
December 11« 8:00am - 4:00pm

December 6 -1 0 • 9:00am - 4:00pm

10% BONUS
Deposit yom buvh.jtk c<isn imo
Campus i:\press iSi receive an e \lia

Phone; (805Ì 756 5304
Cal Polv ID Required lor Buyback
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(You can sell back other stuff like video games and DVDs too.)
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When graduation is over: w hat’s next for Cai Poly graduates
Marisa Bloch
M M U SA BLO C H .M O ^M A IL.C O M

Afi Cal Poly students bring their
undergraduate college careers to
a. close, the question that seems to
cpme up time and time again is
‘m
i a t s next?”
: After the graduation ceremonies
end, students may have the difficult
task o f finding a job.
ji According to Cal Poly reports
from the 2 0 0 7 -2 0 0 8 academic year,
89.2 percent o f Cal Poly graduates
attended graduate school within
one year o f graduating.
, O f the students graduating this
fall, the majority o f them are cither
looking for work, taking the rest o f
the year o ff or have already been of
fered their desired job.
Construction management se
nior Josh Azofeifa said he is still
looking for a job.
“I ’m on a unique path because
construction isn’t my first choice,”
Azofeifa said. “I will ideally get
laired as a firefighter: if I don’t get

that position right away, I plan to
work in an ambulance since I have
my E M T license.”
He said he has kept his options
open and knows he has his Cal Poly
degree to fall back
on.
W hile
some
students are still
looking for jobs,
others are taking
the rest o f the
year off.
Journalism se
nior Kelsey Gcrckens said she
plans to stay in
San Luis Obispo
and work until
June after she
graduates.
“Since I am graduating early,
I have prior commitments such as
my sorority and my housing lease,"
Gerckens said. “I plan to make my
part-time serving job into a full-time
job in order to save money until the
end o f the school year.”

Even though she is not going
straight into the work force, she said
she wished Cal Poly had prepared
her more on exactly how to get a job
or given her more connections.

one job but is still in the decision
process.
“I still have a couple interviews
left and I am still waiting to hear
back from places, so my options arc

open,” Hiler said.
While some stu
dents are still decid
ing between jobs,
others have already
interviewed and been
offered their desired
job before graduat
ing.
Lisa Sargiotto, a
journalism
senior,
said she accepted a
— Brendan Helnichen
job at Verdin’ Mar
Agricultural communications senior
keting Ink in San
Luis Obispo.
“As far as the general knowledge
“I know I will be doing a lot o f
o f broadcast journalism, I know a work with public relations and solot,” Gcrckcns said.
cial media," Sargiotto said. “Even
Other students said they feel they
though I was offered a full-time job,
have the right to be more selective ' 1 still want to keep a couple o f my
when it comes to picking a career.
part-time jobs as well.”
Industrial engineering senior
A handful o f professors helped
Derek Hiler said he has been offered
her get to where she is today, she

Syers are looking for stuho go above and beyond
and
o are constantly trviDg
improve themselves and
their education.

said. During her last two years at
Cal Poly, her professors challenged
her.
“I owe my feelings o f being pre
pared to them,” she said.
Like Sargiotto, Brendan Heinichen, an agricultural communica
tions senior, just got offered the job
he wanted.
“I just took a job with Foster
Farms near Modesto,” Hcinichen
said. “I am super stoked.”
He said he felt Cal Poly really
prepared him for the future and
many employers were impressed by
the Cal Poly name.
After going through the entire
process o f trying to graduate and
find a job, Heinichen said students
should become involved in anything
they can — clubs, internships or
even a part-time job.
“Employers are looking for stu
dents who go above and beyond and
who are constantly trying to im
prove themselves and further their
own education,” Heinichen said.
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“A world traveler"

’I've always wanted to be a
racecar dn\/er.”

— Kevin BorTurianio.
histon/ sophomore

" Gnca Demco
lournaiism freshman
...
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"I want to be an
entertainment ligfiting
engineer."
~ Dylan Pavelko,
■electrical engineering
senior
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architecture junior
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Fight the aftereffects of holiday treats with a few simple tricks
Amanda Sedo
A M A N D A SED O .M D i^ MAIL.COM

The holiday season is a time for fam
ily, friends, gifts and, most impor
tantly, food. During this time o f ihe
year, many college students make
the trek back home to be with their
families, excited to indulge in what
overeat.
“Eat what you want and
could possibly be their first homejust save the rest for
cooked meal o f the year.
leftovers — it’s all
However, before taking a bite
about moderation,”
into that huge slice o f apple pie or
Kancmaru said.
extra helping o f mashed potatoes and
It is okay to have
gravy, here are a few tips to avoid re
the stuffing, yams,
turning in January with some extra
holiday poundage:
dcssen and
1.
Eat everything in modera
tion.
Many college students think o f
the holidays as a time to indulge in
tempting sweet treats and see the sea
you re 21)1
son as an inviucion to overeat.
as long
Kinesiology senior Anna Moore
as the
said its not uncommon for people
to anticipate overeating during the
holiday season.
“What happens to a lot o f people are
controlled, said social sci
is that they almost get excited about
ences junior Kelsey Hanly, who
meals during the holidays,” she said.
works as a personal trainer at the Cal
“Its like they are looking forward
Poly Recreation Center.
and even expecting to be extremely
“It’s the holidays, so there is no
hill.”
point
in not eating what you want,”
Could it be because college stu

» ••» I »

eat,” she said."',.
'
4. Participate in physical activ' ity as a fiunily.
With the holiday sea
son comes a change in
routine. Many students
go back to the cities they
grew up in or travel
¿V across the country
e to visit relatives.
I
n

dents are not used to a home cooked
meal and arc ready to binge on mom’s
roasted turkey? If that is the case, nu
trition junior Marissa Kancmaru said
there is' no problem with indulging
in turkey or even a second helping
o f cranberry sauce, but to keep in
mind just to cat until lull — don’t

Hanly said.
2. Don’t arrive to holiday
parties on an empty stomach.
An article in “Healthy & Fit”
magazine states that people should
never go to a party hungry.
The first step to prevent this is eat
ing breakfast in the morning because
it can help jump-start your metabo
lism, Kanemaru said.
“Besides eating breakfast, make
sure to have a snack as well before at
tending a party,” she said.
The same magazine also said
there would be less temptation to eat
high-calorie foods if your stomach is
already filled with healthier options
before arriving to a holiday party.
Examples o f pre-party snacks in
clude a handful o f nuts, an apple or a
half o f a turkey sandwich.
3. Stop when you are hill.
Many people find themselves at
holiday parties clutching their stom-

achs and
unable to move
from the table after the meal. This
docs not have to happen to you.
“There arc always leftovers,”
Moore said. “You do not have to cat
the whole turkey in one night.”
If dessert is a necessity, plan on
saving room for it ahead o f time and
eat less o f the main course to save
room for sweets, she said.
“Anticipate wanting to have des
sert,” Moore said. “Remember to
work it into the meal and stop eating
a little bit before you are full.”
One thing to keep in mind is to
pace your meal and cat slowly. It
takes about 20 minutes for the body
to realize that it is full, Hanly said.
“Since it takes 20 minutes to reg
ister, eating slowly helps your body
digest and makes stue you don’t’over-

both
of
these cases, it changes
the exercise routine that many
students rely on during the regular
school year.
Exercise routines tend to become
especially out o f whack during the
holidays, Hanly said.
“It’s a time to spend with friends
and family, so many people take
some time off from the gym ... and
that’s not a bad thing,” she said.
It is not a bad thing as long as
students still find a way to expend
some o f the calories they are taking
in, Moore said.
However, if your exercise rou
tine normally consists o f fighting for
machines at the Recreation Center
on campus, you may find yourself
in need o f an alternative during the
holiday season. Yet Kancmaru said
students can keep up with their, exset
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Food Column

Traditional dishes from around the world spice up holiday meals

H eather R ockw ood is a fo o d science
ju n io r a n d M ustang D aily fo o d col
umnist.

This week every Cal Poly students’
schedule is full o f exams, papers,
group projects and last minute cram
studying to secure final grades. In
the midst o f all the storm and drudg
ery o f finals week, the hope o f the
December holiday season shines as
brightly as a lighthouse to lead stu
dents safely to the celebrations which
await on the restful shore we call the
end o f the quarter.
December brings with it cel
ebrations originating from different
countries, cultures, religions and per
sonality types. No one particular inseason food is the star to all the many
dishes which play significant roles in
these celebrations, so come set sail as
we explore traditional dishes o f some
o f the major holidays celebrated
around the world.
For our first port o f call we take
anchor on the sacred shores o f Is
rael — the Holy Land for all three
major monotheistic religions; Juda
ism, Christianity and Islam. In this
land, the Jewish tradition o f Hanuk
kah takes root. Beginning Dec. 11
this year, the celebration lasts eight
days until Dec. 19. This holiday cel
ebrates God’s provision and strength
demonstrated through the miracu
lous oil used to light the Temple —
the dwelling place o f the Torah. The
oil was believed to only have been
enough to last for two nights, but it
remained burning brightly for eight
days and nights. Today Jewish fami
lies light a new candle each night in
remembrance o f the oil, the strength
and the provision o f God.
After lighting the Menorah (can
dle holder), Jewish fiunilies relish in
delicious foods cooked in the cher
ished oil that plays such a significant
role in Hanukkah tradition. Some o f
the most popular dishes to make an
appearance repeatedly throughout
the celebration is latkes — a savory
potato pancake fned in oil — and
sufjganiyots — jelly filled dough
nuts.
Before Hanukkah gets too far un
derway, we set sail and make our way
back to North America, but we don’t
make port in the linked States. In
stead, just south o f our own soil we
toss our anchor in Mexico.
Día de Nuestra Señora de Guada
lupe is celebrated Dec. 12 in honor
o f the coming o f Virgin Guadalupe
to the Mexican people. Tradition

explains h<^ Juan Diego, an Indian
peasant, w £ visited by the Virgin
Mary o f C ^dalupe. She promised
him she
' his “Compassionate
Mother” a m became the Patron
Saint o f M ^ c o i
T hou sand o f Mexicans make a
pilgrimage ^
Bksilica de Guadal
upe in Mexico City each year to pay
homage. The streets are filled with
festivals, flowers and food. Tradi
tional foods jeaten on this day include
buñuelos and raspados. Buñuelos are
fritters similar to doughnuts and can
be topped with cinnamon, sugar or
honey. Raspados are snow cones fla
vored with classic Mexican flavors
such as leche (sweetened milk with
cinnamon), chamoy (fruits and chili
sauce) and picosito (lemon and chili
powder).
Now we travel across the Atlantic
Ocean to Sweden and surrounding
countries (Norway, Denmark, Fin
land, Estonia, etc.) to light candles
in honor o f St. Lucia’s Day, celebrat
ed Dec. 13. This holiday honors St.
Lucia, a brave young woman who
secretly provided food and help to
persecuted Christians in the Roman
Empire. In order to carry as many
supplies as possible, St. Lucia se
cured candles to a wreath she wore
on her head for light. Today, young
girls dress in all white with red sashes
and hold a candle to pay respect to
St. Lucia.
In the morning, children are
busy at work preparing lussekatts,
St. Lucia’s buns, which they offer to
their parents in bed. These buns are
an eloquent'treat made with a
dent and rich spice — saffron..The*
small amount o f saffion added to
these buru provides a vibrant yellow
color, and a unique flavor. Saffion by
weight is more expensive than gold,
but luckily it doesn’t take much o f
it to lend the depth o f color and
distina metallic honey sweaness to
the sw ea lussekatts. After gobbling
down a few o f these treats and light-

ing a candle, we prepare for our next
holiday feast.
Christmas, Dec. 25, is celebrated
differendy, depending on which
country yOu find yourself in. Today
we will take a closer look at a French
Christmas tradition that has found
its way into many American hearts
and hearths.
Bûche de Noel, commonly re
ferred to as a yule log, is a long-held
Christmas tradition. The actual yule
log was a log burnt throughout the
night o f Christmas that was said to
bring good luck for the coming year.

However, if the log burnt completely
before the night’s end it represented
bad luck for the household. As time
progressed, the French — in their
rypical culinary splendor — made
the traditional yule log into a divine
dessert.
This de.sseri was more th;in just a
culinary experiment — it was creat
ed as a sy'mbolic substitution which
enabled those without chimneys to
take part in the tradition! Today the
cake is seen on the tables o f holiday
feasts.
A yule log is most commonly a
sponge cake filled with buttcrcrcam
and extravagantly decorated to per
fectly resemble a wooden log. The
cakes can be decorated to the fullest
with berries, powdered sugar, and
even mushrooms made o f meringue.
After the yule log has burnt out,
Kwanzaa begins on Dec. 2 6 and lasts
through New Year’s Day, Jan. I . This
is not a religious holiday, but a cel
ebration o f family, community and
culture. It was created by Maulana
Karcnga to help African Americans
embrace their African roots.
In Swahili, the word kwanzaa is
translated “first fruits o f the harvest”
and many o f the traditions o f Kwan
zaa have been borrowed from the tra
ditions o f harvest festivals praaiced in
Africa. Kamaru is the feast observed

b
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during this holiday. During Kamaru,
the food displays African culinary
fare and includes dishes such as collard greens, gumbo, okra and many
fresh fruits and vegetables.
For our last port we jump ship to
the shores o f Japan to end our year
with Omisoka — the Japanese New
Year celebration on Dec. 31. How
ever, Omisoka is very different than
the American dropping o f the ball
in Times Square. During the day
Japanese families clean their homes
to create a fresh slate for the year to
come.
After cleaning, families gather
to partake in the largest dinner o f
the year. At dinner toshikoshi-soba
— long buckwheat noodles — are
served. "These long noodles are said
to represent good luck and a long
healthy life. They are believed to
guard a secure crossing from one year
to the next. And remember — slurp
with confidence. It is considered
good ctiquene to slurp one’s noodles
in Japan.
December marks the end o f fill
quarter and the b a n n in g o f all
kinds o f celebrations. It has been a
challenging quarter and as you finish
your last exam, get your mind, heart
and stomach prepared for the blissful
season o f feasting and festivals which
await you.
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Orchesis director turns passion into career
Kelly Cooper
K£LLYCOO PER. M D@>G MAI L.COM

Like many collcge-^ed students,
Diana Stanton wasn’t sure what type
o f career she wanted to pursue in her
early 20s. A competitive gymnast
early on, Stanton didn’t know that
her brush with modern dance at a
community college was her ticket
to eventual success in the academic
world.
“It was the first time I had ever
taken, ever auditioned for or ever
been in a modern piece,” Stanton,
who is the present day director o f
Cal Poly’s dance company Orchesis
and full-time professor, said. “That
meant I had to take modern dance
— and I had an epiphany. I thought,
this is right. This feels really good.”
Stantons early epiphany brought
her to two conclusions: she wanted
to choreograph and she wanted to
teach in the college setting.
o
••
i f
I T* * ’ - ^ 1 *
So, she headed to University Califbrnia, Irvine to get her Bachelor's o f
Fine Arts, and later to the Univenity
o f Colorado at Boulder for her Master o f Fine Arts.
“UC Irvine was very classical —
lots o f ballet. And Boulder was very
alternative,” Stanton said. “I was
climbing on rock walls and doing
contact improv, throwing people
around, writing all these deeply philosophical articles. (It was) technical
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Stanton, wlio diacowerad bar passion for dance at the late age of 20, is the director of Cal Poly*s dance company Orchesis as wdl as co-director of the modem dance
company Variable \Uodty. Stanton also teaches dance classes at Cal Poly.
?
' *
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;
discipline and creative explosion put
together. I really fixl lucky that I got
such a diverse education.”
After dancing with local cornpanics and doing her own choreography as well as teaching at Cuesta
College and the Pacific Conservatory
o f Performing Arts at Allan Hancock
College, Stanton landed a position
as a pan-time professor at Cal Poly

11 years ago, and was appointed to
a full-time teaching position three
years ago.
“It took me 20 years to get this
job,” Stanton said. “I started danc
ing in my early twenties, and when
I figured out what I wanted to do, it
took me 20 years, but I feel so lucky
because it’s exactly what I wanted to
do."
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creations

Contrary to chasing a profession
Warner also said Diana’s original
al dance career, Stanton never aspired
motivation to create comes through
to be on Broadway. This, she said, is in her teaching.
a tough career path to follow, espe
“It’s very evident that it is her pas
cially at an older age.
sion, and creation is her passion,”
“I really wanted to teach,” she
Warner said.
said. “And I knew that I had to go
Warner, along with three other
to grad school and I knew that I had
members o f Orchesis, is one o f the
to have some professional experience
arts administrative interns, which
to do that. And that’s really what I are the equivalent o f officers for a
wanted to do. To become a profes
club. Business administration junior
sional dancer as a performer is very Guinevere Chan, is also one o f the
difficult. And by the time people ^interns
been involved with
reach college age, they should al- ^Orchesis for three years.
ready be there.”
Chan said Stanton does a good
Today, Stanton is busy juggling job o f letting dancers know they’re
her position as director o f Orche
not in high school anymore.
sis, co-director o f Variable Velocity
“You’re in college,” Chan said.
— a local non-profit modern dance
“You’re not just dancing, you’re
company which Stanton co-founded
learning how to move.”
with friend Jude Clark Warnisher —
Chan said Stanton wants her
as well as all the accoutrements o f dancers to think about dance beyond
being a full-time professor. Stanton
Orchesis and the studio and incorpo
said the administrative work some
rate it into their future.
times interferes with her original
“Something she said recendy re
passion to create work.
ally stu A with me that kind o f de
scribes how she teaches — when
“It’s really, really hard to find the
time to m A c sure that 1 stay an artist
you learn how to create dance, not
as well,” Stanton said. “Just trying to
just tA e it into your body and do it,
mainuin that balance is a little bit
when you learn to create movement,
tricky.”
that’s something that will stick with
Appointed to the position o f Di
you for the rest o f your life,” Chan
rector o f Orchesis three years ago,
said. “So I think she really emphasiz
Stanton is putting her stamp on
es not just dancing but really going
through each movement, making it
the company both technically and
philosophically. Stanton, for one, is very organic and true to your body.”
trying to shorten the annual show, as
Stanton said she hopes the mem
it has traditionally been longer. Yet
bers o f Orchesis will learn to find the
on a more personal level, Stanton is theoretical and philosophical aspects
trying to reach her dancers from an
o f dance as well as create art beyond
academic standpoint rather than a their time in college.
“studio" approach.
“What happens a lot o f times, es
“What I’m trying to bring them
pecially in this university, is people
is an educational aspect o f dance —
dance — they’ll do Orchesis and then
understanding that choreography go get a job and never dance again,”
tAes work and a creative process
Stanton said. “So unless they learn
and it’s not just handed to you in a
how to create dance — unless they
box that you drive up to the window
learn what goes into it — they won’t
and order,” Stanton said.
be able to do it for them.sclves,"
Stanton’s dancers are indeed
Whether she is experimenting
aware o f her teaching philosophy.
with pieces at Variable Velocity, di
Mechanical
engineering
junior
recting Orchesis or grading papers,
Stanton, although busy and admit
Aimee Warner, who has been in
tedly stressed from time to time, is
volved with Orchesis for three years,
said Stanton incorporates education
exactly where she wants to be — in
and thought into her directing.
the world and career she has created
“The thing about Diana is she re
for herself.
ally focuses on m Aing our college
“My favorite thing to do is to be
dance experience an academic col
in rehearsal, really,” Stanton said. “I
lege experience,” Warner said.
just want to make dances.”
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SLO Donut Go. rolls onto the SLO doughnut scene
Qatherine Borgeson
CATH ERl NEBORCESON .M O ^ M A I L.COM

Husband and wife team Jacob and
Jessie Pickering saw a need in San Luis
Obispo for a place where students
and community moBbers could re
lax, study and eat dc^hnuts.
They met the rieed by opening
SLO Donut Co. in the Foothill Plaza
last month.
“My wife and I have always talked
about doing a doughnut shop be
cause we both enjoy doughnuts and
coffee,” owner Jacob Pickering said.
“We wanted to be next to Cal Poly
and Cuesta College to provide a space
for people to just hang. To me that’s
what a doughnut shop is — where
someone can hang out and eat coffee
and douglmuLs all the time."
T o , make.-“hanging” easier, the
Hekerings kept in 'mind what stu
dents have and what they need. They
designed the store to house large
tables with plenty o f space to spread
out books and laptops. Four oudets
at every table supply enough power
to charge all the electronic devices
students accumulate.
The shop is open 24 hours with
free Wi-Fi. There is even a library
where customers can borrow- books
and take them home, provided they
replace it with a book o f their own for
others to read.
Jacob is also a general contractor.
He recycled the lumber from a sum
mer housing project he worked on to
construct the base o f the counter, the
back o f the benches and the column
in the corner o f the shop. He also
built all the tables and furniture.
Before opening the store, the
Pickerings went around to other
doughnut shops to figure out what
they liked and didn’t like.
“I have a lot o f pet peeves when
it comes to doughnut shops,” Jacob
said. “So one day, instead o f going
wine tasting, we went doughnut tast
ing to point out what they all arc.”
These pet peeves include cleanli
ness and how all doughnut shops
seem stuck in the ‘90s, Jacob said.
“We wanted a place that’s a little
more up to date’and clean — a place
where we are not ashamed to show
our kitchen off,” Jacob said.
Doughnut stores run in the fam
ily. Jessie grew up around doughnuts.
Her family owns different doughnut
shops in locales ranging from Michi
gan to Texas to Los Angeles.
“1 told myself I would never own
a doughnut store,” Jessie said. “But I
am really happy now.”
The doughnut shop has been open
for over two months and business ha.s
been good. Any given night the tables
are filled with students studying. On
Saturday and Sunday mornings there
is a line out the door for their donuts,
Jacob said.
“I am not a doughnut baker, but I
am a. doughnut eater,” Jacob said. “I
try to think o f what fellow doughnut
eaters would enjoy. I have the space
to do whatever 1 want, the possibili
ties arc endless.”
Jacob said such thoughts include
“If I was stoned, what would look
good to me?”
And thus the cereal doughnut was
created. Whether it’s the flavor o f the
cereal, the novelty or just the bright
colors, it sells out by 11 p.m. on Fri

days and Saturdays, he said.”
While the cereal doughnut ap
peals to munchic-sufferers, the store’s
best-selling doughnut is the maple
bacon doii^nut.
Community member Robert
Gorman has been going to SLO
Donut Co. for his coffee and doughnut fix ever since Starbucks' got his
girlfriend’s coffee order wrong three
times in a row. He said the maple ba
con doughnut is his favorite.
“Maple bacon doughnuts rock,”
Gorman said. “Bacon is one of the
few meats chat go well with sugar
and everyone loves maple bacon, so
a maple bacon doughnut is a logical
step.”
As far as Gorman’s overall experi
ence at SLQ
Donut Co., he has been
v:
iinprc.sscdA -t'
“I hav
in the owners," Gorman_ said.J|Pfi[^’:’ve been really acaimmodating. I came by the other
day and they- were fresh out o f maple
bacon donuts; they weren’t plan
ning ot} making another batch for an
hour and a half The owner was nice
enough to re-glaze a regular maple
one and sprinkle some bacon on it
so I ended up gening the doughnut
I wanted.”
To help customers get the exact
doughnut they want, a “create your
own doughnut” bar (inspired by Yo
gurt Creations) offers a variety o f dif
ferent syrups and sprinkles to person
alize any doughnut.
Mechanical engineering .senior
Josh Grip goes to SLO Donut Co.
to study and enjoys the “create your
own doughnut” bar.
“It’s cool you can dress up your
donuts like fro-yo,” Grip said. “I
think SLO Do. Co. is pretty sick.
It has a good atmosphere and cheap
prices. And the location is huge —
it’s close enough for freshmen whodon’t have cars and close enough to
the party scene on the weekends.”
Grip said SLO Donut Co. will
out-compctc the existing doughnut
shops in the area. *
“In my opinion. Sunshine is go
ing to tank,” he said. “I think by De
cember 2011 it will be closed.”
But Sovatah Isebrands, owner
o f Sunshine Donuts for the past 17
years, does not seem to think so.
“I don’t see a difference in busi
ness,” Isebrands said. “Sunshine has
been here for so many years — ail the
customers are still coming and are
still happy.”
To reach out to the students, SLO
Donut Co. is on Facebook and has
over 500 fans. Last month, SLO Do
nut Co. had an impromptu contest
via Facebook with a status that read
“Michelle is working right now —
come check out her witch costume.”
Another status followed, reading:
“C O N T E ST — the first three
I
people in the next hour that come
in and sing a rap about Michelle’s
witch costume gets a free doughnut
o f choice!”
'iC^ithin 20 minutes the “Three
Amigo.s” came in and rapped to the
tune o f Eminem’s “Lose Yourself”
with lyrics that included: “If you had
one doughnut, one hat and a kid
at the front door, would you scare
him?” .
“I was blown away by the quick
turnaround o f the contest," Jacob
said.

CATHERINE B O R G Ek)N MUSTANG DAIL1

Jacob, Pickering the owner o f SLO Donut Co. said cereal donuts are the most popular choice among customers.

TTierc have also been thoughts
about a potential doughnut eating
contest and live music unplugged in
the future.
“We just want to be a cool pKicc

that people don’t mind sitting and
hanging out at.” Jacob said. “We
wrote a list o f how we could be dif
ferent and we’re just going to keep
adding to it. If it’s received well we’ll

I

keep it; if not. we’ll try something
new. When we do a doughnut shop
we want to do it completely different
than any other doughnut shop.”
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MontGroy C 0IIG96 of Lsw,

a California-accredited law school, is located on the Central Coast
along Monterey Bay and welcomes Cal Poly applicants who are serious about studying law. Historically, Cal
Poly Graduates have become some of MCL’s most successful law students.

,r ;^ "

FACT
schaol^tuimn attar^, urban schools will likely exceed $120,(X^ foraJ.D,
FICTION You^haveno alternative to a six-figure debt if you want to go to Jaw schooi.
M onterey College of Law

tuition for students enrolling in Fall 2011 will be $60,200 for the entire
J.D. degree program... almost one-half the cost of large urban law schools. Monterey College of Law is also
the only law school in California with a tuition protection program that guarantees that a student’s tuition
rate will not increase between enrollment and graduation as long as they remain in good academic standing.
Evening classes also allow students to work while attending law school and reduce the reliance on student
loans.

A p p ly to la w school eariy,
and y o ii

w in a fre e A p p le iPad!

Between January 15 and March 11, Monterey College of Law will conduct eight weekly drawings for a free
16G iPad from Its pool of early action accepted students. If you apply before March 1, 2011, once your
application Is complete, you will receive notice of your status from the MCL admission committee within 48
hours. If you are admitted to MCL, you will be placed in the next iPad drawing. Accepted students who do not
win will remain In the drawing for each subsequent week... so the earlier you apply, the better your chances of
winning one of the eight free iPads. If you are accepted to MCL and subsequently decide to enroll In another
law school... you still get to keep the iPad.
For inform ation about M CL and law school applications,

go to www.montereylaw.edu
or call 831-582-4000
and ask for Dean of Adm issions, W endy LaRiviere

MCL

MONTEREY
COLLEGE 2i LAW
A TRADITION OF EXCELLENCE SINCE 1972

www.miistangrialty net

The drinking iist: A beginner’s guide to downtown
Kristy Gonzalez
KGON Z A L ^ A L P O L Y . EDU

N ote: We know we're not your mother,
but do us a fa v o r a n d lim it yourself.
D rink alcohol in m oderation a n d do
not attem pt to fin ish this list in one
day. The M ustang D aily does not pro
m ote underage drinking or driving in 
toxicated.
21S T BIRTHDAY MUSTS
1. Guinness Race
Guinness is a dark, almost black beer
with velvety foam and a smooth fin
ish. This Irish and internationallyloved beer is usually served in a tu
lip pint glass to enhance the beer’s
aroma.
Here’s the birthday challenge: go
to an Irish Pub on your 21st birth
day, grab as many o f your friends as
possible and the bartender for the
Guinness Race challenge and on the
count o f three hidalgo your pint be
fore the others.
Bartenders will usually do ev
erything in their will power to beat
you, so keep your wits if you want
to win.
2. Bull Sweat
The Bull Sweat is a rite o f passage for
those 21 and over. It’s an awful ex
perience, but for your 21st there is
no getting around it. The contents
o f the Bull Sweat vary depending on
who mixes your drink so treat your
bartender like royalty.
A Bull Sweat will usually contain
some variation o f the following; Wild
Turkey, Tabasco Sauce, Worcester
shire Sauce, .salt, gin, whiskey, lime
juice, any random liquor and Bailey’s
Irish Cream (to make it curdle).
3. Red Light, Yellow Light, Green
Light
These are a series o f three shooters
stacked to resemble a traffic light.
The top red shot contains red cin
namon schnapps, the middle yellow
shot is tequila and the third green
shot is apple schnapps. Red, yellow,
go — shoot the shots as fast as you
can.
4 . Blow Job
Grab a few o f your less experienced,
small-mouthed friends to take this
shot with you or it could get embar
rassing. Loosen your jaw, put your
hands behind your back and get
ready for a big, creamy shot o f Bai
ley’s Irish Cream and Kahlua topped
with whipped cream.
5. Smurf
The Smurf is one o f the easiest shots
to take becau.se it tastes so good. It
contains ouzo anise (liquor with lico
rice and berry flavors) and Blue Cu
racao (a sweet, fruit)' tasting liquor
used mainly to add the smurf blue
color).
6. Washington Apple
Although the Washington Apple has

a whiskey base, it is combined with
sour apple schnapps, cranberry juice
and ginger ale, which leaves a fruity
flavor on your palette after shooting
It. Ask the bartender to take one with
you, just for fun.
7. Adiós Motherfucker (AMF)
If you’ve made it this far on your
21st, don’t get cocky just yet. This
shot will have you spinning in circles
just minutes after taking it. Tequila,
rum, gin, Blue Curacao, sweet and
sour mix and ginger ale make up this
multi-liquor shot.
Say “adiós” to the bars and “hola”
to the porcelain castle (if you can
make it in time).
ANY N IG H T DRINKS
8. Sake Bomb
Sake Bombs are a great start to a long
night o f drinking, plus you’ll be in
the perfect spot for some sushi. Pour
your favorite Japanese beer to fill half
o f a pint glass to allow room for the
sake and shot glass. Order warm sake
and strategically balance the shot
glass o f sake on two parallel chop
sticks. Next chant “ichi...ni...san...
SAKE B O M B ,” and pound your fist
on the table so the sake falls into the
pint glass. Like every other drink, it’s
best to drink this quickly.
9. Lemon Drop
Lemon Drops are easy to make and
literally taste like lemon drop can
dies. Alcohol that tastes like candy?
Dangerous. Mix equal parts vodka
and lemon juice, add sugar to taste.
10. Jell-O Shots
A summer day part)' must-have. Pe
riod. Pick out your favorite jcll-O
flavors. Now you’re ready for some
alcohol. Vodka is a given — it gws
with everything, but also think o f
what types of alcohol would go well
with the flavor o f jell-O you chose.
Peach pairs perfectly with coconut
rum, while Midori and sour apple
schnapps go well with watermelon.
The worst mistake you can make is
adding too much alcohol (yes, there
is such a thing). To avoid having an
entire refrigerator full o f untouched
jell-O shots after a party, make them
taste good. jell-O shots are usu
ally made up o f a dissolved 3-ounce
package o f jell-O and 8 ounces o f
boiling water added to 8 ounces o f a
single liquor or a mix. Distribute the
liquid into small plastic cups, place
in the refrigerator and get ready to
party.
11. jägerbom b
The jägerbomb follows the same ba
sic guidelines as the Sake Bomb, save
for the chopsticks and counting to
three in Japanese. Start with a glass
filled halfwav with Red Bull, then
drop in a shot glass full o f Jäger
meister and chug. If you’re outside
o f the U.S., odds are they have an
other name for this globally popular
drink. Germany has coined jäger-

Bull, Fliegender Hirsch and Turbojager.
12. ABC
It’s as easy as one, two, three. Layer
equal parts Amaretto, Bailey’s Irish
Cream and Cognac into a shot glass.
Cheers to one o f the richest shots
you’ll ever take.
13. Kamikaze
There are several different versions o f
the Kamikaze, but I enjoy the drink
best when served in a cocktail glass
with a shot o f Triple Sec, a shot o f
vodka and lime juice shaken — and
don’t forget the lime wedge.
14. 32-ounce Margarita
Regular margaritas have no business
being here. So how, you might ask,
did a 32-ounce margarita make it on
here.^ It’s true, size matters. Put on
your sombrero and head to your fa
vorite Mexican restaurant. ¡Vamos!

own. Get creative using these basic
ingredients; one part white rum to
two parts tonic water, crushed mint
leaves, sugar and lime juice to taste.
Don’t be afraid to add fresh, flavorful
fruits like strawberries, watermelon
and peaches.
17. W hite Russian
“The Big Lebowski” made the White
Russian popular again and as far as
college students everywhere con
cerned, it’s not going anywhere soon.
It is made up o f vodka, coffee liquor
and cream. If the White Russian is
too sweet for you, add a splash of
Coca-Cola and make it into a Colo
rado Bulldog.
18. Amaretto Sour
A perfect go-to drink for a night out
with friends. Amaretto is almond li
quor and when added to sweet and
sour mix it is indescribable. With a
straw and cherry on top, you will feel
like a little kid again.

K EEP IT CLASSY DRINKS
15. Caribbean Pineapple
Tfie C^aribbean Pineapple is one part
coconut rum to three parts pineap
ple juice served over ice. Once you
experience it, you will never be the
same.
16. Mojito
This is the perfect drink to make your

19. Long Island Iced Tea
Don’t be fooled even though the
name includes “iced tea.” This drink
has no trace o f tea so don’t count on
the antioxidants to help you through
the night.
Certain restaurants and bars have
their own signature mixes, but gen
erally it contains a combination o f
vodka, tequila, rum, gin, triple sec.

sweet and sour mix and Coca-Cola
to top it all off. Most have had to
sleep near the toilet every time they
consume a Long Island Iced Tea, but
it is worth it.
20. Sex on the Beach
Keep it classy and end your night
with some Sex on the Beach. Origi
nally the mixture contained vodka,
peach schnapps as well as cranberry
and orange juices. However, bar
tenders have gotten creative and
substituted pineapple juice for or
ange juice and used Midori instead
o f schnapps. Either way, you’re in foi
a good time.
2 1 . laidy Macbeth
The easiest and the classiest — say
hello to Lady Macbeth. Simply mix
equal parts champagne and port
wine to create perfection.
Port originated near Porto, Portu
gal — go figure. But you don’t have
to travel around the world to enjoy
it. laical grocery stores carry import
ed port wine and certain local winer
ies even make their own. A favorite
is Sandeman’s Ruby Porto, which is
similar to dessert wine because o f its
rich and sweet qualities. It also gen
erally has a higher alcoholic content
than regular wine because it is forti
fied with brandy. Pair the port with
your favorite champagne and enjoy.

SPEND THE WINTER...
STUDYING AT LAKE TAHOE
SCHOLARSHIPS AVAILABLE 1No
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Fee to Apply Online for Spring 2011
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Driven by Extraordinary Teachers

EARN

I - Earn Your BS. BA. or BFA

FOUR YEARS

i

Average Class Size of 15
One-on-One Advising
Over 30 Majors & Minors
I - 1 Mile to Closest Ski Resort
I

; - Residence Halls on Campus
I

I

Feeling like crap?
G e t th e day's to p stories
and m o re (fro m h o m e) a t

www.mustangdally.net
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Walking Distance to I ake Tahoe
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C/c7sses You Need. When You Need Them
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It's the best thing
since sliced bread.

Fight
continuedfrom page 12
ercise routines without stepping foot
in a gym.
. ■
“I f you do not have access to a
gym (back at hom e), take a walk
with the family after the holiday
meal,” Kanemaru said.
There arc also relatively inex
pensive Iree weights and resistance
bands" students can purchase to
keep up with their usual exercises
while visiting family, Hanly said.
“You can get bands and weights
or even do body weight exercises
like pushups, situps, squats and
lunges if you don’t feel like going
to a gym,” she said.
Also, activities as simple as
starting up a lainily game o f touch
football or even doing calisthenics
while watching a ftmtball game on
television are fun alternative ways
to stay active during the holiday
season, Moore said.
rhis time o f the year is also
a time to take advantage o f the
weather the winter season brings.
In many locations, freezing weath
er causes the ice to freeze and snow
to fall. T his could be the perfect
opportunity to hit the slopes for a
skiing or snowboarding session or
ice skating, Kanemaru said.
“Exercise is im portant to inte
grate into your life and still im por
tant to keep it in your routine dur
ing the holidays,” she said.
No matter how many treats you
eat (or choose not to) over winter
break, more than likely you will
want to fall back into that old
workout routine — or adhere to
that New Year’s resolution to start
one when school starts back up in

January. But before you set foot in
the Recreation Center, check your
gym b ^ for the essentials to your
workout:
— Water bottle
*
iPod‘^& headphones
— Towel
— ID/mcmbership card
— Hairband
— Running shoes
— Sleeved t-shirt
— Magazine
And last but not least, no work
out is com plete without a playlist
o f music to keep you going, so
here arc a few songs to keep you
motivated during your workout:
— Kanye West - “W orkout
Plan”'
— Eminem - “Lose Yourself"
— Girl I'alk - “Triple Double”
— Cascada - “Every Lime We
Touch’’
— 6 9 Boyz - “ Ibotsee Roll ”
— Jump (For My Love) “Pointer Sisters"
— Lady Gaga - “Just Dance”
— Duck Sauce “Barbra Streisand”
— Nelly - “ Hot in H ere”
— Christina Aguilera - “Fighter"
— Fcrgic - “Fergalicious”
— Prince - “Kiss”
— Quad City D J’s - “Space
Jam"
— Sir M ix-a-Lot - “ I Like Big
Butts”
So as you pack your bags and
leave finals behind for the home
cooked meals you’ve been crav
ing all quarter, remember that it’s
O K to let yourself enjoy holiday
treats, but that you may want
to keep some of these tricks and
tips in mind to prevent a few ex
tra pounds from com ing back to
school with you next year.

WE PAY THE SALES TAX!
v/ith purchase of 4 tires
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Looking back at fall quarter sports: Men’s soccer
Mustang Daily Staff Report
MUSTANGDAILYS PORTS(^.M AI L.COM

Despite a fourth consecutive top 3 Big
West finish for the Cal Poly mens soc
cer team, its season, and NCAA lournament hopes, ended as the Mustangs
lost in overtime to their UC Santa
Barbara rivals in the Big West confer
ence semifinals.
Even though they bested the Gauchos in a 2-1 overtime victory in their
last regular season meeting, the Mus
tangs had huge obstacles to overcome
^oing into their postseason match in
Santa Barbara. ITie Mustangs hadn't
won a Big West Q)tiference I'otirna-

ment game since its creation in 2008
and had failed to defeat the Gauchos
in Harder Stadium the past 12 years.
Cal Poly controlled much o f the
first half against Santa Barbara, outshooting Santa Barbara 7-0 in 31
straight minutes including a go-ahead
goal by sophomore Chris Bernardi in
the 37th minute.
UC Santa Barbara was able to rally
back and tie the game behind a goal
from freshman David Opoku who
scored with 18 minutes remaining,
taking the 1-1 tic into overtime.
The Mustangs found themselves in
a very familiar situation. Each of their
List two Big West semifinal games had

RYAN SIDARTO MUSTANG DAILY

Patrick Sigler was one o f seven Mustangs to earn all-conference honors.

u/ww.tshirtguv.net

gone into overtime, as well as sbt o f
their last eight matches against UC
Santa Barbara.
The Gauchos managed to convert
a goal in the eighth minute of over
time and go on to win the Big West
Conference Tournament and secure
their ninth consecutive NC^AA Divi
sion I Championship invitation.
Cal Poly faced one o f its most dif
ficult .schedules this season, the I'Sth
toughest schedule among Division
1 programs in 2010. The Mustangs
earned a 3-3-1 record versus pro
grams that qualified for ihe 2010
NCAA Tournament, including vic
tories over No. 14 Indiana, Denver
and .Santa Barbara, and a draw with
No. 8 UCLA.
But the loss to UC Santa Barbara
in the semifinals denied C'al Poly an
invitation among the ranks of the
top 4.S tt'.im.N that qualified for the
N('.'\.'\ lournament.
Ihe end (U this si-a«,on also brought
about the end of I'.il I’oly caivers for
^xiiiu le.iders David Zamora and ju 
nior Burgo.s.
Zamora capped off his final year
at C'al Poly with a record breaking
season. He became the first C'al Poly
soccer player to qualify four times as
an All-Big West selection, and broke
Cal Poly career records for points (64)
and appearances (79) while tying for
the all-time goal record (25).
Burgos finished second on the
team in .scoring with three goals and
also finished first with three assists.

RYAN SIDARTO MUSTANG DAILY

Junior Burgos was one of two seniors to play for Cal Poly men’s soccer this season.

805.541.5111

10% Discount on all Cal Poly club orders!!!
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Looking back at fall quarter sports: Women’s soccer

RYAN SIDARTO MUSTANG DAILY

RYAN SIDARTO MUSTANG DAILY

Carrie Andrews helped her team to its 9-9-1 finish this season. She earned herslf first-team All-Big West honors this year.

Mustang Daily Staff Report
MUSTANGDAILYSPORTS@GMAIL.COM

In its 2010 season, the Cal Poly wom
ens soccer team was plagued by injury
and couldn’t secure a spot in the Big
West Conference Tournament for the
first time since 2005.
The Mustangs were picked by Big
West coaches to hnish second in the
conference at the beggming the season,
but finished fifth in the standings with

a 3-4 conference record, five points be
hind fburth-pbcc Pacific.
After a 7-0 loss ^igainst No. 3
UCLA to open their season, senior
Whitney Sisler and sophomore Bianca
Burright led the Mustangs offensively,
rhe team averaged two goals a game
over the next seven games and posted
a 5-4 record.
Sisler, who was limited in previ
ous years due to injury, exploded in
the 2010 season leading Cal Poly with

eight goals and 16 points. Burright
followed close behind Sisler, finishing,
second in goals (4) and points (11),
while adding three assists.
But just before conference play be
gan, injuries to leading scorers Sisler
and Burright, would dampen Cal
Pbly’s hot scoring streak.
In the last 12 games o f the season.
Cal Poly averaged 0.58 goals a game,
including a four-game scoreless streak
versus Big West opponents.

Whitney Sisler racked up a team-high 16 points and eight goals as a senior this
season. She also recorded a team-high 32 shots, with 17 coming on goal.

Sisler was able to return after miss
ing five games, but the scoring duo
would not be reunited as Burrig^t’s
injury would keep her out o f the last
eight games o f the season.
Despite missing a large portion o f
the season, Sisler still made second
team All-Big West and finished second
in the conference in scoring.
Though Cal Poly rediscovered its
winning ways toward the end o f the
season, posting consecutive viaorics

against UC Davis, UC Santa Barbara
and Cal State Bakersfield, it would not
be enough as the team did not place in
the top four for conference playoffs.
It was only the second time in the
last eight years Cal Poly womens soc
cer team had missed the postseason.
During those eight years. Cal Poly was
viaorious in back-to-back conference
finals appearances in 2003 and 2004,
while losing in the finals in three o f the
last four seasons.
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Looking back at fall quarter sports: Volleyball
Mustang Daily Staff Report
V(USlANGDAlLYSPORTS@GMAlL

rhc Cal Poly womens volleyball team
entered the season with a youthful
squad anchored by seniors, middle hit
ter Dominique Olowolafe and libero
Alison Mort. The team showed a
strong front from the beginning, as the
Mustangs locked off the season with a
3-2 win over 18th ranked Arizona.
But after an injury to Olowolafe, it
looked like Mustangs’ season was de
railed after the team dropped three in

a row following their 2-0 start. Then
the group rallied to beat BYU with the
help o f 11 aces and 18 kills from out
side hitter freshman Kristina Graven.
That win started a run o f 10 consecu
tive wins for the Mustangs including
two viaories over Pac-10 opponents.
With Olowolafe nursing her bro
ken finger, Graven emei^ed as one
o f the team’s main offensive weapon
as she racked up 172 kills during the
Mustangs’ winning streak, including
two games with more than 20 kills.
Head coach Jon Stevenson won

his 100th match with the Mustangs
against Cal State Bakersfield, as he
became the third Cal Poly volleyball
coach in program history to reach the
century mark in wins.
However, on Oct. 1, Cal State
Fullerton, the eventual champion o f
the Big West Conference, ended the
Mustangs’ streak in Olowolafe’s return
to the coun. Yet, the team rebounded
to sweep Long Beach State the next
match.
The team split the season series
with rival U C Santa Barbara, with
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The C«1 Pbly women’s voUeyball team finished 2 2 -7 (12-4 Big West) this season, finishing third in the Big West conference.
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each ream winning on the opposing
team’s home court in five games.
The Mustangs were in a 2-1 hole
when Olowolafe gathered the team
around her at mid-court before the
fourth set and told them that they
had nothing to lose. With the help of
sophomore Jennifer Keddy, the Mus
tangs handled the Gauchos in the final
two sets.

Keddy earned the Big West Player
o f the Week award in the Mustangs’
second to last week o f play as the team
earned two wins against Pacific and
UC Davis.
Although the team did not make
the NCAA Tournament, the Mustangs
return Graven — reigning Big West
Freshman o f the Year — and Keddy, to
lead a charge for a postseason berth.

RYAN SIDARTO MUSTANG DAILY

Jennifer Keddy finished the season with a team-best .3 6 4 hitting percentage.
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Looking back at fall quarter sports: Football
Mustang Daily Staff Report
M USTAN GDAILYSPORTS^M AIL.COM

After the Mustangs went 4 -7 last
season under head coach Tim
Walsh, the Mustangs responded by
going 7 -4 this year.
Cal Poly started o ff the season
hot and grabbed a season-opening
win against Humboldt State.
The following week, against
then No. 1 M ontana, the Mustangs
pulled o ff what could have been the

biggest upset in Cal Poly history.
In the game, the Mustangs’ start
ing quarterback Tony Sm ith was
injured during the second quar
ter. W ith second-string quarter
back Andre Broadous also out with
an injury, in stepped third-string
quarterback Doug Shumway.
And in his first extensive playing
time — ever — for the Mustangs,
Shumway didn’t disappoint.
He connected on two touch
down passes — an 83-yarder to

running back David M ahr and a
25-yarder to wide receiver D om in
ique Johnson — to help the Mus
tangs win 3 5 -3 3 .
From there, Cal Poly embarked
on its longest road trip in program
history.
The Mustangs traveled to Texas
State, McNeese State, Fresno State,
Old Dom inion and Southern Utah
over a five-week span. Cal Poly
went 2-3 on the trip.
The Mustangs then won threestraight against St. Francis (Pa.),
North Dakota and South Dakota.

Cal Poly, at that point, boasted a
7 -3 record and one more win would
have given the Mustangs their rec
ommended seven Division I wins
to be eligible for postseason play.
They just had to get past rival
U C Davis.
I f the game had ended at half
tim e, the Mustangs would have
won. The Mustangs led 21-3 and
seemed to have the advantage over
the Aggies in every aspect o f the
game.
But the Mustangs couldn’t hold
on.
’:

U C Davis scored 19 unanswered
points and pieced together an 11
play, 6 9 yard drive in the final m in
utes o f the game to win 2 2 -2 1 .
The loss knocked Cal Poly out o f
any chance at the postseason, but
the Mustangs still finished the sea
son three wins better than 2 0 0 9 .
W ith the Mustangs returning
starters like Broadous, fullback Jake
Romanelli, running back Mark
Rodgers and cornerback Asa Jackson, the Mustangs may be able to
make the playoffs next year — for
the first time under WalsK.
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Woods glad to see controversy-filled 2010 in his rearview mirror
Jim Peltz
LOS ANGELES TIM ES

LOS AN GELES — Toward the
end o f a 2 1 -minute news confer
ence Tuesday, a reporter asked Tiger
Woods, “W ith all the talk about this
past year, are you tired o f it or is it
...
“Yes,” a smiling Woods interrupt
ed, sparking laughter in the room.
“Did I answer that too fast?”
Woods added. “Oh, sorry.”
Woods’ saga o f the past year —
one that included a sex scandal, his
subsequent divorce, a winless season
and his fall from No. 1 in the world
golf rankings — now is an all-toofuniliar story and one Woods would
just as soon stop discussing publicly,
judging by his answer.
But he has one tournament left
this year, the Chevron World Chal-.
lenge in Thousand Oaks, that bene
fits his Tiger Woods Foundation and
other o f the golfer’s charities. The
four-day tournament starts Thurs
day.
So Woods again examined his dif
ficult 2010 and, with the help o f a
new golf swing, his hopes for win
ning again.
“As a golfer I learned so much
more this year than any other year,
and as a person, infinitely more,”
Woods said afrer practicing at the
Jack Nicklaus-designed Sherwood
Country Club course. “So it’s been
a very successful year even though it
was a very painful year as well.”

Woods, 34, has won 14 major
championships — second only to
Nicklaus’ 18 — and he’s won the
18-player Chevron World Challenge
four times. But Woods missed the
tournament the last two years: He
was recovering from knee surgery in
2008, and a year ago he withdrew be
cause the event came only days after
the Thanksgiving night car accident
in Florida that set in motion his sen
sational scandal.
Asked whether his inability to
win this year was due to his swing,
his putting, his late start in April or
his mental approach to the game.
Woods replied, “It’s been all o f the
above.”
“I’ve dealt with a few things off the
golf course, and on the golf course
I’ve had to make some changes in my
game,” he said. “You combine all that
together, it’s very hard to be efficient
for 72 straight holes.”
But Woods said he’s changed his
swing before and, with the latest al
terations, he’s “showed some good
signs” over .the last thrpe tourna
ments. “It’s a process,” he said.
“My goal is to win every tourna
ment I tee it up in,” Woods said. “But
that does entail right now learning a
new golf swing that requires a lot o f
work, some new motor patterns.”
Englishman Lee Westwood a few
weeks ago assumed the No. 1 rank
ing from Woods, who had held it for
five consecutive years. *
Woods could regain the top spot
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Tiger Woods has won 14 major championships in his career, second only to golfing great jack Nicklaus’ 18 championships.

temporarily if he wins this weekend and Westwood, who’s playing
in the Nedbank G o lf Challenge in
South Africa, finishes outside the
top two, according to the PGA

( jît e t m s s

Tour’s website.
But the tour said that even if
Woods wins, and neither he nor
Westwood plays again after - this
weekend, Westwood still would be

the No. 1 golfer entering the 2011
season. That’s because the -rankings
are based on a two-year sliding scale
with the oldest points eliminated at
the end o f each quarter.
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